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Details of Visit:

Author: charlieton
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Sat 27 Jun 2015 11:30
Duration of Visit: 30 Minutes
Amount Paid: 60
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Profile Name: X Lounge
Website: http://www.x-lounge.co.uk
Phone: 01162551166

The Premises:

Well known cottagey place very close to the train station. A little cramped if the friendly receptionist
is having to organise several punters but it's worked for many years and is no problem. Shower
upstairs, my room downstairs pretty much filled by bed and massage table but fine.

 

The Lady:

Oh the sweetest young lady who is so natural you could just forget it was a paid-for punt. I was very
surprised to find she had a PN report from last year. In the nicest possible way I thought she was a
virtual newcomer.
Pretty, smiley face without need for much or any make up, lovely shapely breasts and attractive
bum.

The Story:

Helpful comms with receptionist on phone as Paige not there quite on time. Very happy when I saw
Paige - immediately smiling, friendly and so very natural.

It was a hot day and I just wanted a simple punt with a pretty young girl and that's exactly what I got.
She may do more and she may allow a punter to do more but I had the punt that I wanted.

We had a cuddle on the bed with Paige's hand wandering about innocently and then less innocently
before covered oral with a flavoured condom.

Change of condom and onto sex with Paige riding me and then suggesting mish and then doggy.

Great to be able to gently fondle her body all the while, especially her lovely breasts.

All the while there was simple natural conversation.

So not whistles and fireworks and I didn't ask for them but a lovely simple time with a lovely natural
girl.
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